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This week in the Principal’s Report the   

following topics are covered: 

 

*  EBPS Social Media 

*  Parent/Guardian Opinion Survey 

*  Book Week - The Children’s Book Council  

* Father’s Day Stall 

* School Council 

* Cyber Safety 

* Sunsmart Reminder 

Diary Dates 

HOOPTIME - Yrs 5/6 - Friday 18th 

Aug 

SOCCER DAY - WEAR GREEN AND 

GOLD - Monday 21st Aug 

Working Bee 2-4pm - Thurs 24th 

Aug - ********POSTPONED***** 

Book Character Parade - Friday 

25th Aug 9am 

Ensemble Performances - Fri 25th 

Aug: Y3/4 @ 11:30am Y5/6 @ 2:30pm 

Bentleigh Farmers’ Market - Sat 26th 

Aug 

School Review Validation Day – 

Mon 28th Aug 

MPSSA Aths Day - Y3-6 Qualifiers 

Mon 4th Sept 

FOOTY DAY - Fri 8th Sept 

5L Dance Performance in PAC—

Thur 14th Sept 11:30am 

3EB Dance Performance in PAC—

Thur 14th Sept 11:30am 

Mainstream Dance Performance - 

Fri 15th Sept 2pm in PAC 
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SCHOOL VISION:  

East Bentleigh Primary School provides a rich, inviting,  child-focused                 

environment ensuring that all students feel safe and stimulated. Our students are 

able to achieve their full academic, creative and social potential, equipped for the 

challenges of lifelong learning. Students develop into healthy and confident       

individuals, actively contributing to the world in which they live. 

Hello everyone, 

As I write this week’s communication my thoughts have strayed towards our 

Years 3 and 4 children who, along with their teachers and carers will be having 

their last breakfast at the Log Cabin Camp in Ballarat. I’m not sure what the 

temperature was in Ballarat this morning, but as this morning was the coldest 

August morning for several years, it was sure to be fresh. The children set off on 

Monday morning to spend the day at Sovereign Hill, then made their way to 

the campsite, eagerly awaiting the great activities provided which will stretch 

their bravery and persistence - that giant swing can be quite intimidating for 

anyone with a fear of heights, but a great sense of satisfaction and fun once 

mastered.  

Whilst camp is a wonderful experience for children and adults alike they        

certainly take some organizing and ask a lot of the adults charged with the 

care of the children. 

My sincere thanks to teachers Aric Parsons (who was the organizational guru 

behind the scenes), Aaron Jones, Emma Gullan and Tanja Boxelaar. Thanks also 

to ES staff Marilena Spitieri, Catherine Campbell, Karl Smith and Leonie Kennett. 

Last but definitely not least an enormous thank you to our parent helpers, Dalia 

Granot, Heidi Rogers, Christina Sanchez and Matt Henderson. An exceptional 

team effort. I’m sure the children and adults will have lots of stories of their     

adventures to share on their return home. 
 

EBPS Social Media 

Earlier this week, parents will have received a note via Compass from Janette 

Grunfelder who has kindly agreed to moderate our new EBPS social media  

presence (is there anything that Janette can’t do ?) Our original permission 

forms at the start of the year did not include permission for students to be      

included on our social media platforms, hence why we sent out this separate 

form. We respect and understand that families may not wish to have their 

child’s image on our pages, and if so, we kindly ask that you email Janette 

(Janette.Grunfelder@education.vic.gov.au) and let her know. 

For any families who have not yet completed the media release form that you 

received at the beginning of the year, you will find it on our website, amended 

to include a section about social media. The completed forms can be handed 

in at the office.  

       Continued next page………….. 

At East Bentleigh Primary School we are committed to child safety.   

KISS & GO - DROP OFF/

PICK UP ZONE 

STAY WITH YOUR CAR 

2 MINUTE LIMIT 

8am - 9:30am  & 2:30pm - 4pm 

School Days 

BREAKFAST CLUB  

8:15am-8:45am 

Children must arrive before 8:30am 

in order to be served                 

breakfast in time. 

There are some Grab ‘n Go items and 

fruit if students arrive after 8:30am 

Please email Christine if your child has any         

food allergies 

christine.kennedy@education.vic.gov.au 

Thank you 

East Bentleigh Primary School acknowledges Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and recognises the 
continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultures and to Elders both past and present. 

mailto:Janette.Grunfelder@education.vic.gov.au
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Parent/Guardian Opinion Survey  

Last week all families were sent an invitation via Compass to participate in this online survey. The data from this 

survey is collated and compiled as part of the School Annual Report and forms part of the Department’s School 

Accountability process and informs future planning. The survey is open from Monday 7th  August to Friday 9th  

September 2023. It is available in English and ten other languages including Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, 

Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Greek, Turkish, Somali and Punjab. As of Wednesday 16th August, of the 265   

surveys sent out, only 17, (6%) have been returned, although we are only 1 week in. Remember the survey is 

open until the 9th September. I encourage all families to have their say. 
 

Book Week - The Children’s Book Council of Australia  

Next week is Book Week and the theme from CBCA (Children's Book Council 

of Australia) is ‘Read, Grow, Inspire’. I am delighted to be able to say that we 

will be holding our much-loved book parade on Friday 25th August (next 

week) directly after drop off in the morning. I hope children and parents 

have been busy preparing their costumes for the parade next week. I for one 

am really looking forward to the parade as I return from a short stint of leave 

for 70th birthday celebration for my husband Russell.  

Whilst on the topic of books and libraries, I’d like to acknowledge the power of work that our librarian Jane Ross 

has done over the year in re-invigorating our library spaces. It’s been lovely to see children’s faces when special 

requests for certain titles have been followed up. It has also been lovely to see how many children visit the     

library spaces during the two lunchtimes it is open. It is a very popular place in our school. Thank you Jane for all 

you do. 
 

Father’s Day Stall  

Parents Leah Moore and Gordana Mrkic have been preparing for this special annual event that this year will be 

held on Wednesday 30th August. I would like to thank and acknowledge the work that Gordana and Leah have 

done in organizing this event for us this year.  
 

School Council 

Due to the resignation from school council of parent representative Scott Maunders, we have a casual position 

which runs for the remainder of 2023, and the 2024 school year. Please let us know in the office should you be 

interested in filling this position, especially if you have interest and skills in the area of facilities. The scheduled 

working bee on Thursday 24th August has been postponed. Look out for the next edition of ‘School Council 

News’, compiled by Julia Kahan (Convenor of the Communication/Marketing Sub-Committee) for an update in 

the next day or so. 
 

Cyber Safety  

Given the prevalence of social media in our lives and recent concerns brought to my attention by a concerned 

parent, I am offering the following information to our community once again.  Just this morning I woke to the 

news of the alarming rates of anxiety in primary aged children in NSW, fuelled in no small measure by social  

media. Another alarming news item was the emergence of a new app that can manipulate photos into sexual 

poses which can then be sent to others as a form of bullying. 

Times have certainly changed and social media platforms will continue to evolve and grow and whilst these 

technologies can be great for sharing ideas and keeping in touch, parents need to be proactive in monitoring 

their children’s use. Sadly whilst there are minimum ages noted by the social media giants, very little is done  

systemically to enforce them so it is up to parents to monitor this.  

 

* Instagram Minimum age: 13 years Users can snap, edit, and share photos and short videos. Privacy settings    

allow content to be private or public. The platform allows sharing and commenting. As long as the account is 

private, no one can view or comment on a post. Risks include sharing inappropriate content among friends and 

sharing location publicly by using the location tags.  

* WhatsApp Minimum age: 16 years A widely popular messaging app, WhatsApp allows users to send text       

messages, audio messages, videos, and photos to one or many people with no message limits or fees. It limits 

access to only those people in your contact list. But people in a group chat who aren’t on your contact list can 

communicate with you.  

* Snapchat Minimum age: 13 years A popular photo-sharing app, Snapchat lets users share pictures and videos 

for a preset length of time. Content will self-destruct when that time runs out. But keep in mind, people can still 

take screenshots and save the content. It gives a false sense of permanent deletion. The Discover feature may 

allow kids to have access to inappropriate content.  

* Twitter Minimum age: 13 years A microblogging site that has the option to keep ‘tweets’ private or public. It 

can help teens keep up with their friends and favourite celebrities. Even though Twitter has the option to delete 

a tweet, the posted content could have been copied or stored.  
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* Facebook Minimum age: 13 years This widely used social media app lets users share pictures, videos, and 

comments. It also has an instant messaging feature. Facebook helps teens catch up with friends, family and 

events.  

* TikTok can be safe for kids 13 years and older. TikTok is intended for 13+ users according to the app's            

community guidelines. The app can be safe for teens with proper parental guidance. As you will note all the 

above sites have a minimum age of use. Children in primary school are deemed to be too young to be on 

these sites and whilst we cannot tell parents what to do in their own lives we can only advise parents in the 

strongest possible terms to reconsider their children’s use of these platforms.  

 

Please see below for some tips of where to start: 5 tips for monitoring your child's social media  

1. Don't allow kids younger than 13 on Facebook.  

2. Check the privacy settings on your child's phone and apps. 

3. Use monitoring apps such as Net Nanny and WebWatcher to track your child's social media behaviour.  

4. Have a discussion.  

5. Stay educated.  

 

How do I manage my child's Social Media?  

1. Decide which sites they can join. Monitoring may start before your child even has a social media account.  

2. Create an email account for your child. Many large providers for email allow children to have email            

addresses.  

3. Set up an account together.  

4. Turn on privacy settings.  
 

Sunsmart Reminder  

For those students who have lost their school hat or for those students new to the school, now is the time to    

prepare for wearing a school hat to school every day. From Friday 1st September our school hat should be worn 

at all times when students are outside, when at school. 

 

** Thought ** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Until next time - Maria Shearn, Principal   

   



Parent Information - Science Week 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year’s Science Week theme is innovation. Innovation is about applying ideas to improve a product or 

service to create more value. People in all organisations innovate when they find better ways of doing 

things. Innovation can also mean creatively solving a complex problem. 

On Tuesday, Class 1M and 6A made paper planes together. In pairs, students designed a paper plane   

incorporating innovative ideas. Students used paper, a straw as fuselage, tape and a paper clip. Many 

students tested and improved their designs along the way. All students flew their plane to see which one 

went furthest. It was a productive and fun learning session for all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Melinda Cole 1M and Anna Pititto 6A 
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In Steiner Prep we organized various activities to celebrate Science Week. We focused on biological sciences in 

relation to the approaching Spring season. On Wednesday we started to grow beans on cotton wool in the 

classroom. Each child made a little cotton wool bed for their baby beans and placed it in a labeled container 

by the window. We predicted how many days it will take for our beans to grow leaves. We will be observing 

them during the coming days, and we will keep a log book.  

 

On Thursday we planted sunflower seeds in pots and placed them in the greenhouse until they sprout. We are 

hoping to have little plants in pots to take home at the end of the term. We used these opportunities to discuss 

what conditions the plants needed in order to grow healthy and strong.  

 

This week we also started a weather chart. Each morning, for the next four weeks, we will be checking the 

weather and will be placing pictures to reflect it on the weather chart. At the end of the four weeks, we will be 

interpreting the data we collected. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Irina Bugheanu - Classroom Teacher Prep I 



Parent Information 

Literacy @ East Bentleigh PS 
 

The Writing Cycle in Grade 5/6 
 

This week in 5/6G & 5/6S students are enjoying the immersion process in our next writing cycle.  

On Tuesday students took part in our explanation text ‘book cafe’. The students browsed through a      

variety of explanation texts and afterwards brainstormed a list of things they noticed in the books. 

 

Some of the observations were: explanation texts are factual, they are usually about why something  

happens or how something works, they are accompanied by photos and diagrams, and they contain 

technical language. 

 

Students wrote down 5 how or why questions they had and shared them with the class. 

Students will complete a pre-assessment (warm write) explanation text about the question ‘Why do we 

have Seasons?’. They will have access to a diagram and YouTube video for information.  

 

Our immersion week will end with some observation of popcorn popping, research, and shared writing 

about the question - Why does popcorn pop?  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Jill Griffin –5/6G Classroom Teacher 



Parent Information 

                      Maths at EBPS 

                         
 

Last Thursday we sent 2 teams of 4 students in Year 5 to participate in the Math’s Challenge 

Day at St. Patricks’ Mentone. The day was co-organised by MAV and teachers from St Patrick’s. 

There were 25 different schools attending from all over metropolitan Melbourne – the furthest 

school was from Lilydale. The students worked together to solve a multitude of open-ended      

problems, played Maths Board Games against other schools, and then went outside to        

complete a math’s trail throughout the school. Both our teams loved the day and enjoyed      

doing all the challenges. One team came 9th and the other team came 12th overall.              

Congratulations! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Sue Jackson - Assistant Principal 



Wellbeing at EBPS 

Steiner Prep D and I - Resilience 
 

Our word of the week was ant and the children created interesting ants out of egg cartons that they painted and 

decorated. The children persevered and invested time and effort in this project.  The children learnt how ants are very 

resilient and adapt and persevere in a range of circumstances. The children enjoyed taking their ants on an             

adventure in the prep sandpit and garden. They helped their ants dig tunnels and transport heavy loads to their      

anthills. The children were amazed to learn that ants can carry twenty times their body weight and strategise together 

to solve problems. Ants are also able to adapt to their surroundings. The children also worked on building their          

resilience by practising writing the word ant with sticks in the sandpit and chalk on the concrete.  

 
Donna Leibowitz - Prep D Classroom Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Donna Leibowitz - Prep D Classroom Teacher 

 

Parent Information 



Learning Diversity @ East Bentleigh PS 

 

By Michelle Mather - Leading Teacher / Disability Inclusion  

Parent Information 



Parent Article 



Advertising Disclaimer: We thank the many organisations/businesses that support the publication of our newsletter by paying for their advertising. Whilst the Editor checks for appropriate content, E.B.P.S. does not 

endorse the conduct or service and encourages parents to investigate the product or service as they would for any purchase they are contemplating.  Maria Shearn - Principal 

Advertising 

Community Information  

Save-A-Dog Scheme Inc.  

is a community-based not-for-profit animal 

welfare  organisation based in Melbourne. 

The organisation is happy to accept       

donations of used towels, leashes 

and harnesses for the dogs (no quilts/beds 

please). 

If you would like to donate these items, 

please contact Natalie (Harel & Liri’s 

mum) on 0477 463 271. 

For money donations, please log into  

https://saveadog.org.au/    

Thank you - Natalie 

 

https://saveadog.org.au/

